
Little Sweet 1451 

Chapter 1451: Your mother, I, can’t do it 

 

“Move aside! We were hired by Boss Famous and will capture the old fart, Patriarch Yuan, tonight!” 

Taoist Devotee spoke with a forceful tone. 

Only then did Ye Wanwan nod with consolation in her heart. They were finally acting properly… 

“Blah, you d*mn quack! Since it’s like that, we’ll each serve our own masters and show off our true 

strength!” Spray of Flowers declared. 

Then Spray of Flowers attacked Taoist Devotee’s chest with his palm. 

“You d*mn ladyboy, you dared to touch my chest?!” Taoist Devotee punched Spray of Flowers’ face as 

he said that. 

Spray of Flowers screeched. “I was just fooling around with you, but you seriously attacked me?! You 

messed up the make-up I spent hours on! Your mother, I, is going to fight to the death with you!” 

In an instant, Taoist Devotee and Spray of Flowers tumbled together and all the chairs, desks, and stools 

inside the study were crushed and sent flying by them. 

Upon seeing Spray of Flowers and Taoist Devotee dueling it out, Brick-moving Foreigner pointed at 

Iceberg Man, who was lying on the floor, and shouted, “Come! Let’s fight! Come here, you!” 

Iceberg Man merely adjusted his sleeping position and didn’t seem interested in getting up. Seeing that, 

Brick-moving Foreigner continued to egg on, “Are you afraid of me? Why don’t you pretend to be 

dead?! Why don’t you get up if you’re so capable?!” 

Iceberg man: “…” 

Iceberg Man slowly stood up from the floor. 

Before Brick-moving Foreigner could do anything though, Iceberg Man suddenly pushed open the lid of 

his coffin and stepped into the coffin under everyone’s eyes. 

A second later, a “bang” was heard, and the coffin lid closed heavily. 

Ye Wanwan: “…” 

Brick-moving foreigner: “…” 

“Boss Famous, this isn’t my fault! You can’t give me a bad rating for this!” Brick-moving Foreigner 

promptly turned around and looked at Ye Wanwan with a bright ingratiating grin. 

Ye Wanwan wanted to say something but couldn’t figure out anything to say. 

On the other hand, Spray of Flowers didn’t seem to be a match for Taoist Devotee and was suffering a 

little. 



Spray of Flowers backed down and opened Iceberg Man’s coffin. He looked at the placid Iceberg Man 

inside the coffin and said angrily, “Husband, help me fight him! He’s serious!” 

Iceberg Man yawned and disdainfully looked at Spray of Flowers before shaking his head. 

Ye Wanwan felt her head pound as she watched this scene. How long would this continue if they kept 

fighting like this?! Dawn was about to come! 

“Spray of Flowers, Dead Man, I’ll double however much money Patriarch Yuan gave you! Come and help 

me!” Ye Wanwan said. 

The originally furious or sleepy duo turned energized within seconds of hearing that, and their eyes 

brightened. 

“Ah… Sister Famous Ye, look at what you’re saying… It’s so vulgar to mention money with our 

relationship. My husband and I will definitely help you. Right, husband?” Spray of Flowers asked Iceberg 

Man, who finally sat up. 

Iceberg Man nodded eagerly. 

Patriarch Yuan jolted in fright upon seeing this. Everything would go downhill if these two deserted him! 

“I’ll triple however much this woman gives!!!” Patriarch Yuan hastily said. 

“Sister Famous Ye, even though we have a good relationship, we’re professional mercenaries with 

principles. Since we were hired by Boss Yuan, we must serve him single-heartedly, how can we jump 

ships suddenly… We can’t do that. It’d seriously violate the mercenary principles. I’m sorry, your 

mother, I, can’t do it!” Spray of Flowers said lamentably. 

Chapter 1452: My good sister 

 

“I’ll pay quadruple.” Ye Wanwan snorted. 

“Boss Famous, with our relationship and your relationship with Captain, principles are bullsh*t! We’re 

close like brothers from the same mom! We’ll definitely help you!” Spray of Flowers looked at Ye 

Wanwan with a solemn expression. 

Even Iceberg Man nodded on a rare occasion. 

“I’ll pay tenfold!” Patriarch Yuan shouted angrily. 

“Tenfold?!” Spray of Flowers swallowed his spit. “Boss Famous, sorry… We’re principled mercenaries 

and can’t be tempted by money!” 

“Ah…” Ye Wanwan nodded. “I was planning to pay 100 million. Since he’s paying tenfold, that’s one 

billion, and it’s two billion for two people. You should ask him for money first.” 

“One billion?!” Taoist Devotee turned to Patriarch Yuan in surprise. “Boss Yuan, I admire your character 

a lot, so Little Sweetie and I plan to jump to your side too… Let’s settle the bill first. You definitely can’t 

pay in cash, so let’s pay by card!” 



Taoist Devotee took out a card machine from somewhere. 

“Four billion?! What kind of insane joke are you telling?!” Patriarch Yuan’s expression shifted. He hadn’t 

seen four billion in his whole life, let alone paying four billion! 

How many Yuan families could he buy with four billion?! 

“This woman did this on purpose. Since she said she’ll pay one billion, fine! Ask her for money first!” 

Patriarch Yuan wasn’t a fool and exposed the key point instantly. 

Taoist Devotee, Spray of Flowers, and their group turned to Ye Wanwan in the next second. 

Ye Wanwan said, “Do you think my Fearless Alliance doesn’t have this tiny amount of money? It’s just 

four billion… Tomorrow, go to the Fearless Alliance’s finance department to retrieve your money.” 

Ye Wanwan smiled secretly.?The four billion is real, but I didn’t specify four billion in which currency… 

If it’s just four billion in some small country’s currency, it’d just be $40,000, which would be $10,000 for 

each person… 

Spray of Flowers and Iceberg Man knew Ye Wanwan had become the president of the Fearless Alliance. 

Spray of Flowers walked to Ye Wanwan and grasped her hand. “Ah… Sister, your hand is turning 

tenderer. It’s about to match this sister’s hand. Look at how smooth it is; it’ll make people jealous… 

Sister, we shouldn’t mention money with our relationship. Even if you give me $10,000, I’ll definitely 

help you, my good sister, let alone one billion!” 

He turned to Taoist Devotee and Brick-Moving Foreigner and angrily said, “What are you standing 

around for?! Hurry and capture this old thing already! Could it be that you’re waiting for my good sister 

to do it herself, you trash?!” 

Upon watching Spray of Flowers, who shifted faces faster than the sky shifted the weather, Taoist 

Devotee and Brick-Moving Foreigner looked at each other blankly. They both spat at Spray of Flowers 

inwardly before acting and captured the dumbfounded patriarch of the Yuan family. Then they threw 

him on the bed with his arms tied behind his back and rope looped around his neck. 

“You… you two are violating the mercenary guild’s rules! I’m going to report you to the mercenary 

guild!!!” Patriarch Yuan shouted, enraged. 

“Blah! You shameless old geezer! Look at how old and ugly you are, yet you still recruit mercenaries like 

other people… And you want to report us? You need to stay alive before you can report us!” Spray of 

Flowers chortled while staring at the tied up Patriarch Yuan. 

Iceberg Man took out something from his coffin and slapped it onto Patriarch Yuan. Instantly, it was like 

Patriarch Yuan turned mute, and he couldn’t speak anymore. 

Chapter 1453: Mutually-in-love gu 

 

Ye Wanwan watched how a casual slap from Iceberg Man prohibited Patriarch Yuan from speaking 

immediately and caused his face to swell red. 



“This is… gu?” Ye Wanwan asked Iceberg Man. 

Iceberg Man nodded lightly. 

Ye Wanwan was at a loss of words. In all the years she had lived, this was her first time seeing someone 

using something as mystical as gu… 

“Boss, Patriarch Yuan is bound. What’s our next step…” 

Spray of Flowers asked with an ingratiating smile next to Ye Wanwan. 

Ye Wanwan thought for a moment, but before she could speak, rhythmic marching could be heard 

outside the door. 

The members of the Yuan family had surrounded the study layer by layer. 

“To the people inside, listen up! We’ve already informed Asura and Lord Asura. If you don’t want to die, 

immediately bring out our patriarch safely!” an elderly man shouted angrily outside the study. 

Everyone from the Yuan family was alerted due to the large commotion inside the study, but their 

patriarch was restrained right now, so they didn’t dare to rashly chargeinto the study. 

“Asura?” 

Spray of Flowers was startled briefly before saying with a smile, “Lord Asura is a difficult opponent, and 

they have the advantage in numbers. We should flee now, or else we’ll be in deep trouble when Asura’s 

people get here.” 

“That’s true. Most importantly, Captain doesn’t have any animosities with Asura, so it wouldn’t be good 

if we have any direct conflicts… How about we retreat…” Taoist Devotee also bobbed his head in 

agreement. 

Their gaze landed on Ye Wanwan. 

Ye Wanwan was this group’s moneybag, so they had to listen to her. 

Ye Wanwan was about to say something when she heard the sound of rope ripping from the bed. 

At the same time, Patriarch Yuan, who had struggled up from his binding, leaped up from the bed and 

kicked open the coffin near Iceberg Man before they realized what was happening. 

Patriarch Yuan had seen Iceberg Man retrieve his gu insects from the coffin, so he knew this mercenary, 

who was a gu expert, stored his gu insects inside his coffin! 

Only then did Spray of Flowers and Taoist Devotee regain their wits. They were scared witless when they 

saw Patriarch Yuan reaching into the coffin. Dead Man’s gu was all stored inside that coffin! 

Patriarch Yuan released a tragic laugh and scooped up a handful of unknown gu with both hands before 

he was about to throw it at Ye Wanwan and her group. 

Spray of Flowers and his teammates became frightened and retreated backward reflexively. 

What would happen to them if they were hit?! 



However, Patriarch Yuan was smart. His actions were merely a feint, and he waited until they stopped 

moving before throwing the gu toward Ye Wanwan. 

Ye Wanwan was caught off guard and felt her body turn numb, as though thousands of ants were 

crawling over her. 

Patriarch Yuan’s smile froze suddenly. He didn’t expect a number of gu insects to burrow into his body 

while he picked them up. He felt like they were nibbling everything inside his body. 

A few breaths later, Patriarch Yuan collapsed onto the floor like a slab of mud and oxygen flowed out of 

him as he turned into a corpse. 

Meanwhile, Ye Wanwan had a deep frown on her face. Her body felt like an inferno was raging through 

it, and every inch of skin was unbearably itchy and bright red. 

At the same time, upon seeing Ye Wanwan surrounded by the Yuan family, Big Dipper and Seven Star 

led the elites from the Fearless Alliance inside urgently and killed their way through to create an 

opening. 

Chapter 1454: It has to be with someone I like 

 

When Big Dipper and Seven Star charged into the study and saw Ye Wanwan looking like that, they were 

shocked. 

“Sis Feng… what happened to you? Sis Feng, don’t scare me…” Big Dipper cried out with a panicked 

expression as he stared at Ye Wanwan. 

“D*mn… Don’t tell me Boss Famous was freaking poisoned by the mutually-in-love gu…!” Taoist Devotee 

exclaimed, dumbfounded as he looked at Ye Wanwan. 

Iceberg Man nodded, providing affirmation. 

“It really was mutually-in-love gu…” Spray of Flowers clicked his tongue. 

Anxiety flickered through Seven Star’s face as he hastily asked, “What’s mutually-in-love gu?” 

Ye Wanwan touched the itchy spot on her body and looked at Spray of Flowers too. “Mutually in 

love…?” 

Why did I freaking get shot even though I was lying down…? 

Who would’ve expected this trouble to arise when everything was wrapping up? 

However, this gu poison’s name sounded rather romantic. It couldn’t be some fatal gu, right…? 

“Ahem, well, the mutually-in-love gu… its victims have to do… those shy things with the person they 

like… Otherwise… they’ll die! And they’ll die very miserably! Blood flowing out of all their crevices, ulcers 

covering their mouths—they’ll have a tragic death!” Taoist Devotee explained. 

“Doing shy things with the person they like?” Big Dipper looked perplexed. “What are shy things?” 



When Big Dipper said that, the five other people, including Seven Star, all looked at him like he was an 

idiot. 

“It is… the crucial step before your dad and mom produce you… Do you understand now…?” Brick-

moving Foreigner explained in a friendly manner. 

Big Dipper nodded, finally understanding the meaning of “shy things.” However… why did this 

explanation sound so unsatisfying…? 

“It can be resolved as long as she… does… does that thing?” Seven Star looked a bit awkward as he 

asked with a light cough. 

“In theory, that’s the antidote to this gu.” Spray of Flowers shrugged with a nod. “So this gu isn’t 

considered some fatal gu and is fairly easy to counteract. Don’t worry!” 

Ye Wanwan wore a complicated expression. “Wait, you said it has to be done with someone I like to 

counteract the gu?” 

Spray of Flowers nodded. “That’s right. You can take care of it through a bang with someone you like! So 

this gu poison is utterly useless!” 

Ye Wanwan: “…” 

Ye Wanwan wanted to choke Spray of Flowers to death as she listened to his relaxed tone. 

F*ck! The one I like… I have no idea where the one I like is?! Who should I get to relieve the poison?! 

Isn’t this telling me to wait for death? 

Ye Wanwan forcefully endured the increasingly intense itching inside of her and took a deep breath 

before asking, “Is there a time limit?” 

Spray of Flowers rubbed his chin and answered, “12 hours. It should be enough for you to find dozens of 

people.” 

Ye Wanwan: “…” 

12 hours… 

Ye Wanwan looked at Iceberg Man, annoyed. “Can I… freaking ask… Knight-errant, why did you create 

such an odd gu poison? Is there a meaning behind it?” 

Iceberg man: “…” 

Spray of Flowers giggled. “My husband said this mutually-in-love gu is a mutation of the love gu. It can 

be considered a research failure and defective product of the love gu…” 

So what’s the love gu? 

But Ye Wanwan wasn’t in the mood to ask. She urgently pressed, “Is there another method besides the 

solution you mentioned? Since he’s the one who made the poison, he must have a way to relieve it, 

right?” 



Chapter 1455: You’re about to die, so why are you still being picky? 

 

Spray of Flowers answered earnestly, “My husband said this gu is a defective failure, so even he can’t 

resolve it. This is the only method.” 

Ye Wanwan: “…” 

Doesn’t that mean I’m dead for sure? 

Unless I can find Si Yehan within 12 hours… 

Ye Wanwan relaxed slightly as she thought about that. 

Although everything proved Si Yehan masked her memory and he stripped her of her freedom, she 

subconsciously knew the only person she would choose was still him… 

If she really had to randomly find someone to remedy her poison, she’d face death without a doubt 

based on the rule that she had to do it with someone she liked. 

“Isn’t that easy?!” Big Dipper clapped his chest and confidently said, “Sis Feng, what kind do you like? I’ll 

find them for you… Do you like seductively beautiful men, mature uncles, wolfdog types, or fresh 

meat?” 

Ye Wanwan, whose consciousness was gradually turning hazy, darkly glanced at Big Dipper for 

mentioning the topic she wanted to avoid. 

“You don’t like any of them?” Big Dipper scratched his head and mumbled, “Sis Feng, you’re about to 

die, why are you still being picky…? Forget it, I’ll definitely find you whatever type you like…” 

Upon receiving a lack of response from Ye Wanwan, Big Dipper briskly decided to make a judgment 

himself and immediately ordered people to start looking for men. 

“Hehe, since you’re fine, we’ll leave now. Boss Bai, hurry and find someone to remove the gu. Also, 

remember to send the money to our captain’s account, okay?” Spray of Flowers said cheerfully. 

Ye Wanwan was suffering so much that cold sweat drenched her forehead.?Send money your a**!!! 

Fine? This is called fine?! Are there worse troublemakers than them? 

They actually left just like that! 

Soon after the four of them left, Seven Star swiftly ordered his people to seize control of the Yuan 

residence and dispersed unnecessary personnel. 

A moment later, a subordinate under Big Dipper’s orders brought a dozen or so men into the study. 

Amongst these dozen or so men, there was the refined and gentle type, the abstinent and cold type, and 

the energetic and cute type. Every man had a different aura and style; their only commonality was their 

outstanding looks. 



The leading man, who resembled a manager, said ingratiatingly, “Lord Big, I’ve brought all the people 

you wanted. What do you think? They’re the most outstanding men in our store! I guarantee you’ll be 

satisfied!” 

Big Dipper examined the men and nodded while rubbing his chin. He led them to Ye Wanwan. “Sis Feng, 

take a look! We can keep whoever you like!” 

Seven Star glanced at the dozen or so men and furrowed his brows minutely but didn’t say anything. 

When these men discovered they were coming to see President Fearless this time, they were all terrified 

out of their minds and thought they were going to die for sure. However, when they saw the girl in front 

of them whose fair face was paired with shimmering eyes, their eyes brightened. 

They didn’t expect the infamous Bro Flattop to be such a beauty. 

The effect inside Ye Wanwan’s body grew more intense; she felt like her bones were being gnawed on 

by thousands of insects and ants. As she panted rapidly, her eyes severely swept over those men. 

“Eyesores…” 

The manager shuddered in fright. “Spare us, President! These are truly top quality goods from our store! 

We absolutely wouldn’t dare to deceive you…” 

Aren’t Bro Flattop’s standards too high? 

She thinks they’re still eyesores, considering their looks and quality? 

What kind of celestial immortal does she want? 

Chapter 1456: Who said the one I like is Emperor Ji? 

 

Big Dipper looked miserable. “Sis Feng, I think they’re quite decent already! How about you put up with 

them for your life?” 

Ye Wanwan was suffering terribly and her whole body was enveloped in a turmoil. When she heard that, 

she brusquely snapped, “Do them yourself if you think they’re good!” 

Big Dipper choked. He hastily waved his hand to tell the manager to take everyone away upon seeing Ye 

Wanwan getting angry. 

After everyone left, Big Dipper was distraught with frustration at Ye Wanwan’s increasing torment. “Ah, 

Sis Feng, if you really don’t like those people, how about… I sacrifice myself?” 

“…” Ye Wanwan nearly spat out blood from this idiot. “Scram!!!” 

“Alright!” Big Dipper briskly bowed and slipped outside in fright, closing the door with a swish. 

Outside the door, Big Dipper and Seven Star started conversing in anguish. 

“What should we do? Sis Feng doesn’t like a single one of them? Sis Feng even dislikes someone with my 

looks! What in the world does she want?” Big Dipper sighed in despair. 



Seven Star solemnly said, “We still have time, so tell them to keep looking and call over all the good-

looking men in the alliance!” 

“We have no other choice. There has to be one that Sis Feng will take a liking to…” 

Seven Star and Big Dipper diverged into two directions and secretly summoned two batches of decent 

looking men to the Yuan residence. 

In the end, Ye Wanwan still didn’t take a liking to a single one of them. 

Big Dipper had a pounding headache. “Can’t we just randomly pick one? There isn’t much time left! If 

we keep delaying it, Sis Feng will seriously die!” 

Seven Star said gravely, “We can’t. As that person said, this gu is called the mutually-in-love gu, so it was 

to be a man that Sis Feng likes. Otherwise, the result will be the same.” 

She would die of bleeding from all crevices. 

“D*mn! Why’s this so troublesome?!” Big Dipper raced toward Ye Wanwan. “Sis Feng, just what kind do 

you like?! Tell me something specific!” 

Ye Wanwan’s vision was turning increasingly blurry, and she was slowly losing control of her 

consciousness. There was only one face dominating every scene in her mind… 

Heh, I didn’t expect to die from such an absurd cause before I found who I’m looking for… before I 

uncovered the whole truth… 

Big Dipper thought of something, and his expression shifted. He exclaimed, “Sh*t… Say, Sis Feng, you 

didn’t take a liking to Emperor Ji, right… This… this is very difficult… I don’t think I can do it… Emperor Ji 

is famous for being unattracted to women… It’d be very difficult for you to bang him!” 

Big Dipper recalled how Ye Wanwan said “At least someone on Emperor Ji’s level” back in the nightclub 

last time and was shocked out of his mind. 

Even Seven Star’s expression darkened. It truly wasn’t possible if it was Emperor Ji. 

There were countless women who coveted Emperor Ji in the Independent State, but not many actually 

dared to go after him. 

Ye Wanwan stepped on a chair with one foot and picked up the chilled tea on the table before splashing 

it on her face. 

After her mind cleared slightly, she glanced at the two of them and asked with raised brows, “Who said 

the one I like is Emperor Ji?” 

Big Dipper instantly clutched his chest and relaxed. “That’s great, that’s great! It’s great it’s not Emperor 

Ji! It’s great! Who is it? A word from you, Sis Feng, and I’ll definitely abduct that person for you!” 

Seven Star also nodded. “Who do you want, Sis Feng?” 

There weren’t many people in the Independent State they couldn’t get if the president of the Fearless 

Alliance wanted them. It would be fine even if they forcefully abducted them. 



Ye Wanwan looked down before glancing at Big Dipper and Seven Star. She casually tossed the teapot in 

her hand to the side and aloofly replied, “Lord Asura.” 

Chapter 1457: There’s a knife above the character “Sex” 

Big Dipper: “…” 

Seven Star: “…” 

Dead silence stifled the large room after Ye Wanwan said that; even the air seemed to stop flowing. 

Seven Star was shocked out of his wits while Big Dipper sprained his ankle and slammed into a nearby 

cabinet with a “bang.” He grimaced in pain and looked like he’d seen a ghost. “F*ck me! Sis-sis Feng! 

Who did you say you like?” 

Ye Wanwan rolled her eyes. “Lord Asura. What? Didn’t you say you were going to help me abduct him?” 

Big Dipper wanted to bawl. “Sis Feng… Sis Feng, don’t be so suicidal… you actually want to sleep with 

Lord Asura… Are you f*cking seeking death?” 

Last time, at Lord Asura’s conference, he was merely casually joking about whether Sis Feng had a thing 

with Lord Asura or not. How could he have known that Sis Feng seriously coveted someone like Lord 

Asura? 

Seven Star’s face was also dark. He was thinking the same thing as Big Dipper on this rare occasion. 

Ye Wanwan nonchalantly glanced at Big Dipper from the corners of her eyes. “What? Why can’t I sleep 

with Lord Asura?” 

Perhaps… she’d already slept with him! 

A glint flickered in Ye Wanwan’s eyes as she recalled every detail of her meeting with Lord Asura. 

Although everything was flawless… 

She decided to bet—bet that her instincts were right! 

She didn’t have a plan to head to the ancient Si clan and scout for information yet. Moreover, her 

current situation didn’t give her any other choice, so why didn’t she take a gamble? 

“Big Dipper, help me invite Lord Asura here,” Ye Wanwan ordered decisively. 

Big Dipper desperately wanted to give Ye Wanwan a kowtow! “Sis Feng! Calm down! There’s a knife 

above the character ‘Sex’!” 

Although he always knew Sis Feng had a facial complex and liked good-looking people, he didn’t expect 

her to be driven by her thirst to this extent! 

“Stop blabbering! Do what I say. I naturally have my own reasons!” Ye Wanwan snapped. 

“What reason could you have…” 

*Other than being blinded by your horniness… * 

As Big Dipper roasted her, he was kicked out by her. 



Big Dipper and Seven Star had no choice but to leave the room with increasingly dark expressions. 

“This is gonna cost us our lives…” Big Dipper sighed in despair. “Ah, Seven Star, do you still suspect Sis 

Feng of being a fake?” 

“…” Seven Star hesitated for a long while before choosing silence. 

Based on his expression, he probably believed 99% that the woman inside was Bai Feng. 

After all… they definitely couldn’t find a second person in the Independent State who had such a gutsy 

personality and thirst for good looks… 

As they conversed, Autumn Water rushed over. 

When Autumn Water saw their shaken appearances, she asked with a frown, “Seven Star, Big Dipper, 

what happened? Why do you look like this? Isn’t the Yuan family taken care of?” 

She just received news that Patriarch Yuan died and the Yuan family devolved into chaos after turning 

leaderless, so Seven Star took advantage of the situation and seized their headquarters. 

Big Dipper looked miserable and hastily explained everything to Autumn Water. “The Yuan family is 

taken care of, but something happened to Sis Feng!” 

“Xiao Feng? What happened to Xiao Feng? Did she get injured?” Autumn Water looked worried. 

“No… she was poisoned by gu… Old geezer Yuan wanted to drag someone down before he died, so Sis 

Feng was caught off guard and poisoned!” 

“What kind of gu? Is it serious?” Autumn Water pressed swiftly. 

“It’s called mutually-in-love gu or something. She has to sleep with someone she likes to cure the gu…” 

Big Dipper explained the situation briefly. 

Chapter 1458: Both roads lead to death! 

 

After Autumn Water heard that, she laughed and relaxed. Wasn’t that simple? She just had to call 

Emperor Ji here. 

However, Emperor Ji and Xiao Feng’s relationship had to remain a secret, so she didn’t tell Seven Star 

and Big Dipper who he was. She just said, “I’ll find him now!” 

Before Big Dipper could reiterate the rest of the story, Autumn Water had walked swiftly away. 

“Eh… Who’s Autumn Water looking for… Does she know it’s Lord Asura who Sis Feng likes…” 

Even now, Big Dipper’s legs and insides were trembling. He mumbled, “Lord Asura is impossible! Utterly 

impossible to obtain for the rest of her life! Unless Autumn Water can invite Emperor Ji… Perhaps 

there’s a tiny possibility of making Sis Feng fall in love with someone else…” 

But how could that be possible?! He was simply dreaming! 

These two bosses—both roads led to death! 



… 

At the same time, in a large hall located in the northern part of the Yuan territory: 

The man sitting on the throne had a pair of bone-chilling eyes that struck fear into people. 

“My lord, the Fearless Alliance attacked the Yuan family, and the Yuan family is currently asking for our 

assistance,” a white-haired elderly man said while bowing underneath the throne. 

The Yuan family paid quite a large tribute to Asura every month, so they naturally received protection 

from Asura. Now, a faction was attacking the Yuan family; it was the same as mercilessly slapping 

Asura’s face. 

A moment later, the man slowly stood up from his throne. His eyes, unfathomable like the stars, emitted 

an indescribable icy glint. 

“No need to pay attention to them.” 

The red-haired man standing to the side, Jiang Yan, shifted his expression and volunteered himself of his 

own accord, “My lord, you have to attend to thousands of affairs every day, so we shouldn’t trouble you 

with such a trivial matter. Please allow this subordinate to handle this matter! The Fearless Alliance has 

been acting increasingly arrogant these days; we absolutely can’t allow them to run rampant any 

longer!” 

Even if Lord Asura found it beneath his dignity to attack the Fearless Alliance, they couldn’t allow 

continuous provocation from the Fearless Alliance to slide by like this. 

Jiang Yan was about to continue persuading Lord Asura when Lin Que suddenly burst in like a gale of 

wind and rushed forward with a fiery expression. He covered Si Yehan’s ears and said, “Ninth Brother, 

Ninth Brother! I just heard a piece of shocking news!” 

The man wore an indifferent expression, evidently uninterested in Lin Que’s gossip. 

Lin Que turned urgent and hastily whispered, “After the Fearless Alliance took over the Yuan family’s 

headquarters, Big Dipper and Seven Star suddenly secretly searched for a bunch of young and handsome 

pretty boys and fresh meat and brought them into the Yuan residence…” 

Si Yehan’s expression finally shifted minutely, and he spared Lin Que a glance. 

Upon seeing this, Lin Que quickly continued, “To help you keep watch on that girl, I looked into it… Ninth 

Brother, do you know what I discovered? Ye Wanwan was accidentally poisoned by gu during the fight 

with the Yuan family!” 

“What did you say?” Dark clouds instantly gathered on Si Yehan’s icy face. 

However, what did Wanwan being poisoned have to do with her subordinates urgently scouting young 

men? 

Lin Que cautiously observed Si Yehan’s expression as he said with trepidation, “According to a reliable 

news source, that gu poison is called mutually-in-love gu. The poisoned victim must… must mate with 



another man or woman to relieve the poison… Otherwise… their mouths and tongues would get ulcers 

and they’ll die by bleeding from all openings on their faces…” 

When Lin Que finished speaking, Si Yehan’s eyes shattered like a mirror and lost all its calmness. 

Lin Que didn’t dare to conceal anything and resumed. “While I was scouting for news, I also Autumn 

Water from the Fearless Alliance rushed out of the Yuan residence and seemed to be heading for… for 

Emperor Ji’s estate…” 

A second later, a crisp snap and Lin Que watched blankly as the handle under Si Yehan’s hand was 

crushed… Crushed…!!! 

Chapter 1459: Invite him for sleeping 

 

Lin Que almost curled into a ball from the fright of seeing the crushed handle of the wooden chair. 

He cautiously distanced himself from Si Yehan before comforting him. “Ninth… Ninth Brother, calm 

down… I’m not done yet…” 

“This gu poison can’t be relieved by banging a random person! It must be with the man the victim likes 

or else it’s useless! So, aren’t you the only one who can relieve this gu poison, Ninth Brother?!” 

However, Si Yehan’s expression didn’t improve at all after hearing that and darkened a few degrees 

instead. 

Lin Que suddenly thought of something and murmured, aghast, “Sh*t! Wait… what if that girl falls in 

love with someone else…” 

As soon as he said that, the handle under Si Yehan’s hand turned into complete smithereens. 

“Jiang Yan, prepare the car.” The man abruptly stood up, a blizzard mixed in his low voice. 

Jiang Yan was startled and promptly asked, “May this subordinate ask where my Lord is going?” 

“The Yuan residence.” 

Jiang Yan’s face filled with joy. “Yes, this subordinate will prepare the car immediately!” 

That’s great! Lord Asura will finally attack the Fearless Alliance! 

The Yuan family elder next to Jiang family was also incredibly excited. “Thank you, my lord, for standing 

up for my Yuan family! As long as my lord shows up, the Fearless Alliance will definitely become stricken 

with terror!” 

He wondered what Lin Que told Lord Asura that caused him to fly into a terrible rage like this and 

personally seek out the Fearless Alliance. 

Anyhow, the Fearless Alliance was going to die for sure! 

Upon seeing this, Lin Que also panicked and rushed up. “Hey, wait for me! I’m also going, I’m also going! 

I can disguise myself! I absolutely won’t be discovered!” 



Soon, a black car headed for the Yuan family headquarters occupied by the Fearless Alliance. 

… 

At the same time, at the Yuan residence: 

Dark clouds covered Seven Star and Big Dipper’s faces. 

Big Dipper gulped. “What… what should we do? Do we really have to go and abduct Lord Asura?” 

Seven Star gave Big Dipper an unimpressed look. “You’ve gone mad.” 

Big Dipper pursed his lips. “But Sis Feng specifically said she likes Lord Asura. What else can we do…” 

Seven Star’s brows tightly burrowed together, and he thought about it for a moment before saying, 

“Continue to send people to choose some young men. If the main store doesn’t have any, go to the 

branches to get them. Pick some that… resemble Lord Asura’s looks and aura.” 

“Please… Is someone with Lord Asura’s appearance and aura that easy to find?” Big Dipper was 

rendered speechless. “But we’ll try it as a last resort to fix this hopeless situation! There’s nothing else 

we can do! I’ll deal with it immediately!” 

Big Dipper hastily relayed the order before looking at the time on his watch. “We don’t have much time 

left… We’ll probably have to make double preparations! We’ll need to find fresh meat! But we’ll also 

have to invite Lord Asura!” 

Seven Star glanced at him like he was an idiot. “Invite? How are planning to invite him? And what will 

you tell him after inviting him here?” 

“Ahem… I’ll say… say that the president wants to invite him for sleeping?” 

Seven Star: “…” 

“Ah! Who cares?! We’ll discuss it after I make a trip to Asura! With Sis Feng’s personality, if she takes a 

liking to someone, we can’t pull her back even with nine bulls! Of course, we might have some 

possibility of pulling her back if there’s someone better looking… but the problem is, where could we 

find someone prettier looking than Lord Asura…?” 

While the duo anxiously racked their brains for a solution, a subordinate rushed inside in an utterly 

panicked manner. “Lord Seven! Lord Seven! Not good! We’re in big trouble!” 

Chapter 1460: That scene was unimaginable 

 

“What are you making an uproar about?” Big Dipper irritably admonished. 

What could be worse than Sis Feng’s current situation?! 

The subordinate gasped for air as he pointed at the main entrance and reported, “Asura’s people are 

here!” 

“What did you say?” 



“The Yuan family and Asura’s people are on our doorstep! And Lord Asura also came here personally!” 

the subordinate replied, terrified. 

Big Dipper and Seven Star met each other’s eyes in shock. 

“D*mn…” Big Dipper never would’ve expected Lord Asura to come here. 

“Lord Big, Lord Seven, it’s an important matter! Hurry and inform the president!” The subordinate wiped 

off the sweat on his forehead. 

Big Dipper was about to speak when Seven Star interrupted him, “No! We can’t allow Sis Feng to see 

Lord Asura!” 

“Why?!” Big Dipper was anxious. 

“With Sis Feng’s current situation, we can’t predict what she would do!” explained Seven Star. 

Big Dipper nodded frantically. “That’s true… What if Sis Feng turns monstrous and does that to Lord 

Asura on the spot…” 

That scene was simply unimaginable! 

“Hold them off for now and carefully receive them in the living room! I’ll come soon!” Seven Star 

ordered the subordinate. 

The subordinate nodded and quickly left. 

Big Dipper was about to go insane. “Ahhh!!! Lord Asura actually came to visit personally! He doesn’t 

really want to destroy our Fearless Alliance, right?” 

Seven Star rolled his eyes. “Now you know to be afraid. What were you doing earlier?” 

He didn’t agree to attack before, but this guy kept urging Sis Feng to come. 

Big Dipper grumbled, “How would I know it would turn out like this… Let’s hurry and figure out what we 

should do first…” 

“First, we analyze the situation! Remember, we mustn’t let Sis Feng know Lord Asura is here!” 

… 

After a brief conversation, the duo headed for the living room in the front. 

Lord Asura really did come personally, and there were a few elders from the Yuan family, Jiang family, 

and a guard-like man next to him. 

“Welcome, Lord Asura! Pardon us for not going out to meet you!” 

As soon as the elders from the Yuan family saw the two of them, they angrily glared at the duo. “How 

dare you act like the host?! This is our Yuan residence! Your Fearless Alliance came here to provoke us 

and killed our patriarch! You’ve gone too far!” 

Seven Star’s gaze chilled. “Elder Li’s words are remiss. It was clearly your Yuan family who terrorized a 

branch of our Fearless Alliance first; our Fearless Alliance merely acted in self-defense! As for Patriarch 



Yuan’s death, it was completely unrelated to us! He wanted to poison us with gu but killed himself 

instead out of carelessness!” 

When Si Yehan, who remained silent, heard the words “poison us with gu,” a cold glint flashed through 

his eyes. 

“You’re spouting utter nonsense!” a Yuan family elder shouted furiously. 

Seven Star’s expression didn’t shift at all. “Patriarch Yuan’s corpse is in the rear courtyard. You can 

examine him yourself.” 

“He has only himself to thank for this!” Big Dipper interjected indignantly. Not only that, but he caused 

Sis Feng to be so miserable! 

Jiang Yan coldly rebuked them. “Who do you think you are? How dare you stand here and speak to our 

esteemed Lord Asura? Where’s your president?! Tell her to come out already!” 

Seven Star said, “Apologies, but the president is feeling unwell today. You can speak to me if needed.” 

A Yuan family elder snorted. “Heh. Feeling unwell? I wager she’s probably terrified, so she’s hiding and is 

too scared to come out!” 

Jiang Yan said next to Si Yehan’s years, “My Lord, it’s true that the Fearless Alliance killed the patriarch 

of the Yuan family. We must give them an explanation.” 

Si Yehan quietly sat in his spot, his expression frighteningly chilly. 

Lord Asura came to visit, but Ye Wanwan actually didn’t show up despite being the president of the 

Fearless Alliance. 

Wanwan’s situation was probably trickier than Lin Que’s description… 

 


